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‘Guiding force for good’: World
mourns the loss of Kofi Annan

GENEVA: There was an outpouring of condo-
lences from leaders around the world yesterday
after the death of former United Nations
Secretary General and Nobel Peace Prize lau-
reate Kofi Annan. Here are some of the tributes:

United Nations 
Current UN chief Antonio Guterres voiced

deep sadness at the news, describing his pred-
ecessor as “a guiding force for good”. “In
many ways, Kofi  Annan was the United
Nations. “He rose through the ranks to lead
the organization into the new millennium with
matchless dignity and determination. “Like so
many, I was proud to call Kofi Annan a good
friend and mentor.” The UN high commission-
er for human rights Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein said
he was grief-stricken. “Kofi was humanity’s
best example, the epitome, of human decency
and grace. In a world now filled with leaders
who are anything but that, our loss, the world’s
loss becomes even more painful,” he said. “He
was a friend to thousands and a leader of mil-
lions. There are some human beings who will
seem irreplaceable to us, rare human beings.
Kofi Annan is high among them. Goodbye my
dear friend... goodbye Kofi.”

Ghana 
President Nana Akufo-Addo declared a

week of mourning, saying the national flag
will fly at half-mast at home and in the coun-
try’s diplomatic missions around the world in
honor of “one of our greatest compatriots. He
brought considerable renown to our country
by this position and through his conduct and

comportment in the global arena. He was an
ardent  bel iever in  the capacity of  the
Ghanaian to chart his or her own course onto
the path of progress and prosperity.”

EU 
European Commission chief Jean-Claude

Juncker said the “greatest recognition we can
give Kofi Annan is to keep his legacy and his
spirit alive”.  “He devoted his life to making
the world a more peaceful and united place.
He fought to end suffering and injustices
across the world and helped to rebui ld
bridges where they had been destroyed.”

Russia 
President Vladimir Putin said he was “for-

tunate” to have been in personal contact with
Annan while he lead the UN. “I sincerely
admired his wisdom and courage, his ability
to make informed decisions even in the most
complex, critical situations. His memory will
live forever in the hearts of Russians.”

NATO 
NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg said “the UN

and the world have lost one of their giants. His
warmth should never be mistaken for weak-
ness. Annan showed that one can be a great
humanitarian and a strong leader at the same
time,” Stoltenberg wrote on Twitter.

Britain 
“A great leader and reformer of the UN, he

made a huge contribution to making the world
he has left a better place than the one he was

born into,” British Prime Minister Theresa
May said on Twitter Former prime minister
Tony Blair described him as “good friend”.
“Kofi Annan was a great diplomat, a true
statesman and a wonderful colleague who was
widely respected and will be greatly missed,”
Blair said via his institute’s Twitter page.

Kenya 
Both key figures in the deadly turmoil that

followed Kenya’s 2008 election paid tribute to
Annan, who helped mediate an end to the vio-
lence. Former president Mwai Kibaki said
Annan “will be remembered for mediating for
the return of peace in Kenya”. Opposition
leader Raila Odinga hailed “what became
known as ‘the Annan Doctrine’ in which he
made it clear that the need to respect sover-
eignty cannot be used as a shield by govern-
ments to brutalize their own citizens and that
the international community has a right to
intervene”.

South Africa 
President Cyril Ramaphosa praised Annan

as a “great leader and diplomat extraordi-
naire” who had advanced the African agenda
within the UN and had “flown the flag for
peace” around the world.

Zimbabwe 
“A rare breed of diplomat; soft spoken but

unshakably firm,” tweeted Nelson Chamisa, the
main opposition leader in Zimbabwe — where
Annan visited days before the July election.
“He had great love for world peace & democ-

racy. A believer in Zimbabwe & its people. Go
well son of Africa, Champion of the world!” 

France
“We will never forget his calm and resolute

approach, nor the strength of his fighting
spirit,” President Emmanuel Macron tweeted.

The Elders 
The Elders organization — a group of

statesmen co-founded by Annan which
speaks out on global issues — hailed him as
“a voice of great authority and wisdom in
public and private”. 

The world has lost an inspiring figure —
but one whose achievements will never be
forgotten, and whose commitment to peace
and justice will endure to inspire future gen-
erat ions,”  deputy chair  Gro Har lem
Brundtland said in a statement. — AFP

Tehran museum
lionizes war in
which Iran 
took on ‘world’
TEHRAN: With its air raid simulator and
battlefield reconstructions, the state-of-the-
art Holy Defence Museum in Tehran seeks
to glorify the Iran-Iraq war as a time when
the country faced down “the whole world”.

As Iranians prepare to mark the 30th
anniversary of the end of the devastating
conflict on Monday, they are being urged to
display the same steadfastness as country
after country falls in line with crippling uni-
lateral  sanctions being reimposed by
Washington after its abandonment of a
landmark 2015 nuclear deal between Iran
and major powers. “The message of the
museum is perseverance, resistance and the
protection of our honor,” deputy director
Seyyed Mohsen Hajbabian told AFP.

“We teach younger generations the spir-
it of combat. Iraq was backed by the whole
world and Iran was alone in defending itself,
but thanks to God... we were victorious in
this war.” For Iranians, it is “the imposed
war”, started by Iraq’s then-leader Saddam
Hussein on September 22, 1980 and ended
by a ceasefire on August 20, 1988. 

The Iraqi dictator sought to present
himself as a bulwark against the revolution-
ary ideology of the fledgling Islamic repub-
lic, which had overthrown the pro-Western
shah only a year earlier, and which was seen
as a major threat to the Gulf monarchies
and other Arab autocracies. The resulting
war was the longest of the 20th century, a
ruinous conflict of attrition that has often
drawn parallels to the First World War in
Europe.  It ultimately led nowhere, ending
with zero territorial gains for either side —
even if it reinforced Saddam’s grip on pow-
er in Iraq, as well as that of the Islamic
republic in Iran. 

Reconstructing horror 
But the human cost was horrifying.

Although the often-cited figure of a million
dead may be an exaggeration by both sides,
according to French historian Pierre
Razoux, he st i l l  est imates a total  of

680,000 lives lost. Of those, Iran bore by
far the heavier losses, with around 500,000
dead or missing, he said.  Built by the
Tehran municipality, the Holy Defence
Museum opened its doors in 2012 and
receives more than 300,000 visitors per
year, Hajbabian said.

On a recent summer afternoon, it was
mostly young men and groups of school
children on trips organized by Islamic insti-
tutions. In the first halls, the visitor is
plunged into the ruins of Khorramshahr, the
border town in the southwest that was
seized by the Iraqi army on October 24,
1980 and still bears some of the worst
scars of the war. The “bombing raid simula-
tor” recalls the terror of air strikes suffered
by Iranian cities, replete with trembling
walls and floors. There are models of the
refineries targeted with missile strikes by
both sides, as the belligerents sought to
sap each other’s energy reserves and main
source of income.

Mass mobilization 
The museum also glorifies the immense

public mobilization that saw everyone from
children to pensioners sign up and sacrifice
themselves as martyrs at the front. An audio
commentary in Persian, English and Arabic
accuses “numerous Western media of...
serving as a platform for the Iraqi regime”
by closing their eyes to Saddam’s use of
chemical weapons.

Photo montages recal l  the support
Western powers, Arab monarchies and the
then Soviet Union all gave to Saddam.
There is no mention, however, of the sup-
port Iran received from Israel — now its
mortal enemy — but then both sharing a
greater fear of Saddam’s brutal regime.
Nor is there any discussion in the museum
of the weapons provided by the United
States under the highly controversial Iran-
Contra deal, in which Tehran was supplied
with arms in exchange for help in securing
the release of hostages held by Iran’s ally
Hezbollah in Lebanon.

“Now I have a deeper and more profound
understanding of the war,” said one young
visitor, Ali Jafarzadeh, at the exit. “We fought
the whole world, who supported Iraq, and
we resisted for eight years.” With tensions
mounting between Tehran and Washington
over renewed sanctions, he says he is ready
to participate “without fail” in any new con-
flict “to defend my country”. — AFP 

GENEVA: In this file photo taken on July 20, 2012 UN-Arab League envoy Kofi Annan
looks on before a meeting at his office at the United Nations Offices. — AFP 

Outpouring of condolences from leaders around the world

What next in 
Syria’s Idlib?
BEIRUT: Syria’s northern province of Idlib is
home to the last major rebel bastion in the
country, and part of it could be the next tar-
get of Russian-backed government forces.
An operation looks imminent but may be
limited in scope, giving more time for a deal
with Turkey, which also has forces deployed
in the area.

How soon?
The Syrian army, having retaken the

entire area around Damascus and rebel
strongholds in the south earlier this year, has
sent reinforcements to the Idlib fronts.
“Tanks are going north and Russian and
Syrian officials are banging the drums of war
in the media, so it seems likely there will be
some form of offensive,” said analyst Aron
Lund. On August 15, the pro-government Al-
Watan daily described the reinforcements
dispatched to Idlib as the biggest since the
start of the war in 2011.

The province hosts thousands of rebels
who were transferred there after surrender-
ing during previous government operations
in other parts of the country. The fighters
there, including the Hayat Tahrir al-Sham
jihadist group that dominates the province,
have been building defensive structures
across the province, training new recruits
and organizing drills. The regime holds a
small sliver of territory in the southeast of
the province.

What scope?
The government of President Bashar Al-

Assad has, with Russian backing, rolled back
many of the losses suffered at the beginning
of the war. It now controls about 60 percent
of Syria and 12 out of 14 provinces. Despite
Assad’s pledges to assert his authority over
the entire territory, it is unclear what the
immediate goals of an Idlib offensive would
be. “I think a limited operation is most likely
at this stage,” said Lund, a fellow with The
Century Foundation.

He argued that taking on the entire
province “would be a huge undertaking” and
said a fully-fledged province-wide assault
would “run up against Turkish resistance”.
Sam Heller, from the International Crisis
Group think tank, also said: “A more limited
offensive to capture some peripheral sec-
tions of the rebel-held northwest seems very
possible, even likely.”

Experts say key targets could include the
Jisr Al-Shughur area in western Idlib and the
adjacent farming region of Sahl Al-Ghab, in
the south of the province. The region is close
to Latakia province, the coastal heartland of
Assad’s Alawite minority which is also home
to the Russian military airport of Hmeimim.
“The Russians are convinced that the drones
that have targeted their airbase in Latakia
are emanating from the area around Jisr al-
Shughur,” Heller said. Other likely targets
are areas flanking the key M5 highway that
links the country’s north and south, running
through Idlib.

Foreign players
The recapture of Idlib would be the final

nail in the coffin of the rebellion, whose

footprint has shrunk to around 8 percent of
the country, according to the Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights. But the
biggest obstacle in the regime’s way could
be Ankara, which has forces deployed at
observation posts there and supports some
of the rebel forces.

Just across the border from Idlib, Turkey
already hosts three million Syrian refugees
and is keen to avoid a fresh influx. The scope
of the offensive and the fate of some regions
could be decided in ongoing talks between
Ankara and Damascus’s main Russian spon-
sor. “Turkey may possibly be willing to
accept losses to some peripheral areas, on
the condition that accepting them secures
more durable Turkish control in Idlib’s cen-
tral and border heartlands,” said Charles
Lister, of the Middle East Institute.

Turkey is being asked to clamp down on
Idlib’s jihadists, who are mostly members of
Syria’s former Al-Qaeda affiliate, a strategy
it has attempted to advance by uniting other
rebel factions. “Simply and brutally, the sal-
vation of Idlib is the death of Hayat Tahrir
al-Sham,” said Nick Heras, of the Center for
a New American Security. — AFP

IDLIB: Rebel fighters from the Suqur Al-Sham brigades take a position in
the countryside of the northern Idlib province on August 17, 2018. — AFP 

Egypt approves 
law tightening
Internet controls
CAIRO: Egypt’s President Abdel Fattah Al-
Sisi has signed off on a law tightening controls
over the Internet in the country, the official
gazette said yesterday. The legislation on
“cybercrime” allows authorities, through a
judge, to order the blocking of websites that
“constitute a threat” to Egypt’s national secu-
rity or economy.

Those who administer or visit such web-
sites, intentionally or “in error without a valid
reason”, can now face jail time and fines. Such
decisions can be appealed. The law is one of a
series of measures that rights groups com-
plain are aimed at curbing freedom of expres-
sion online, with the internet one of the last
forums for public debate over Sisi’s rule.
Egyptian lawmakers last month approved

another bill that grants the state’s Supreme
Council for Media Regulations the right to
monitor social media users.

Under that legislation, which Sisi has yet to
approve, people whose social media accounts
have more than 5,000 followers could be
placed under supervision. The council would
be authorized to suspend or block any per-
sonal account which “publishes or broadcasts
fake news or anything (information) inciting
violating the law, violence or hatred”.

The authorities have insisted that such
measures are needed to help tackle instability
and terrorism in the country. But domestic and
international rights activists regularly accuse
the government of seeking to crush dissent by
arresting activists and bloggers and blocking
news sites. 

More than 500 websites have already
been blocked in Egypt prior to the new law,
according to the Cairo-based Association
of Freedom of Thought and Expression.
Egypt is currently placed 161 out of 180
countries in the press freedom rankings of
global media rights organization Reporters
Without Borders. — AFP 

UN chief proposes 
new options to
protect Palestinians
UNITED NATIONS: UN Secretary-General
Antonio Guterres on Friday presented four
options aimed at boosting the protection of
Palestinians in Israeli-occupied territories, from
sending UN rights monitors and unarmed
observers to deploying a military or police force
under UN mandate. The proposals were con-
tained in a report requested by the General
Assembly in response to a surge of violence in
Gaza, where 171 Palestinians have been killed by
Israeli fire since late March.

The UN chief stressed that for each of the
options, cooperation by Israel and the
Palestinians would be necessary. It remained
unlikely however that Israel would agree to the
proposals.  In the 14-page report, Guterres
proposed:

• Providing a “more robust UN presence on
the ground” with rights monitors and political
officers to report on the situation.

• Pouring in more UN humanitarian and
development aid to “ensure the well-being of the
population.”

• Creating a civilian observer mission that
would be present in sensitive areas such as
checkpoints and near Israeli settlements, with a
mandate to report on protection issues.

• Deploying an armed military or police force,
under a UN mandate, to provide physical pro-
tection to Palestinian civilians.

Veto power 
A UN mandate for a protection force would

require a decision from the Security Council,
where the United States could use its veto pow-
er to block a measure opposed by Israel. A small
European-staffed observer mission was
deployed in the West Bank city of Hebron in
1994, but Israel has since rejected calls for an
international presence in flashpoint areas.

In the report, Guterres said the United
Nations was already undertaking many protec-
tion initiatives but that “these measures fall
short” of the concerns raised in a General
Assembly resolution adopted in June. In that
measure, the 193-nation assembly condemned
Israel for Palestinian deaths in Gaza and tasked
Guterres with the drafting of proposals for “an
international protection mechanism” for the
Palestinians.

‘Unacceptable’ targeting of civilians 
Guterres argued that a political solution to

the conflict was needed to address the safety of
Palestinians but that “until such a solution is
achieved, member-states may further explore all
practical and feasible measures that will signifi-
cantly improve the protection of the Palestinian
civilian population. Such measures would also
improve the security of Israeli civilians.”

On Friday, Israeli troops shot dead two
Palestinians taking part in protests along the

Gaza border and 270 other Palestinians were
wounded. Israel has defended its use of live
ammunition in Gaza by invoking its right to self-
defense. One Israeli soldier was shot dead by a
Palestinian sniper in July. “The targeting of civil-
ians, particularly children, is unacceptable,”
Guterres said in the report, adding that “those
responsible for violations of international human-
itarian law must be held accountable.” — AFP

GAZA CITY: A relative of Karim Abu Fatayer, a
30-year-old member of the Islamist movement
Hamas’ military wing Al-Qassam Brigades
who was shot the day before while demon-
strating near the border with Israel, mourns
over his body during his funeral in Deir Al-
Balah in the central Gaza Strip. — AFP 


